
In recent years regulators across the globe  
have been actively working to implement new  
pharmacovigilance regulations to ultimately reduce 
the substantial impact to society of adverse drug  
reactions, both in financial and humanistic terms. 

Hundreds of thousand deaths caused by Adverse Drug reaction are reported 

yearly across the globe – and the cost to manage the effect of adverse  

reactions is astronomical*. With that in mind, the imperative to change the  

pharmacovigilance model is at the forefront of Regulatory agencies agenda.
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* www.fda.gov - ADRs:Prevalence and Incidence



In recent years, new regulatory requirements around pharmacovigilance have 
been introduced in all regions. The following three trends represent a major  
departure from the traditional and more reactive model of pharmacovigilance: 
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The FDA sentinel initiative is a good example of the shift in approach from 
Regulators. This program began as a multi-year effort to create a national 
electronic system for monitoring the safety of FDA regulated medical products. 
The pilot version of this initiative, Mini-Sentinel uses pre-existing electronic 
healthcare data from multiple sources, to provide answers to specific safety 
questions. As of July 2014, eighteen data and academic partner organizations 
representing 178 million members were part of Mini-Sentinel. The driver behind 
this initiative is an acknowledgement from FDA that the traditional model using 
spontaneous and clinical research reporting of adverse events is not sufficient 
to provide timely and statistically relevant data. There was a need for a more 
rapid way to find out what’s happening with drugs on the market. Hundreds of 
queries are done each year using the Mini-Sentinel platform. For example, by 

IMPORTANT REGULATORY TRENDS  
IN PHARMACOVIGILANCE

To better inform their pharmacovigilance decisions,  

regulators are shifting from a reactive to a risk-benefit 

proactive and value driven approach; they are leveraging 

advancements in informatics to harness new sources of 

data that historically were not mined for safety purposes, 

such as Electronic Medical Records and insurance Claims; 

and they are better collaborating across regions to har-

monize their approach to pharmacovigilance. As expected, 

investment made by regulators comes with expectations 

that biopharmaceutical companies equally invest in  

harmonized global pharmacovigilance systems to  

meet legal and regulatory obligations. The risk for 

non-compliance could be severe financial penalties  

up to products withdrawal from the market.

The objective of this paper is to review main trends in 

pharmacovigilance and to discuss ways biopharmaceutical 

companies can align with this evolving landscape through 

an effective and innovative pharmacovigilance system  

and strategies.

A SHIFT FROM A PASSIVE TO ACTIVE SURVEILLANCE
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querying the healthcare data in Mini-Sentinel FDA was able to find a link 
between a prolonged use of a blood pressure drug and intestinal problems, 
which led to the addition of a warning to the drug’ label.

In the past regulators were mainly focused on managing risks. The departure 
from this model to risk/benefit approach was solidified by the EU’s 2012 
legislation on pharmacovigilance, and became effective in April 2014  
as the module V (risk management systems) of Good Pharmacovigilance 
Practice (GVP). This concept assumes that the pharmacovigilance system will 
go beyond safety to also assess effectiveness while taking into consideration 
regional level differences in standard of care and response to the various 
treatments. Concretely, there is an expectation that marketing authorization 
holders (MAH) implement multiple regional versions of the Risk Management 
Plan (RMP) for each medicinal product – and that RMPs prepared as part of  
a market authorization dossier will have to include, in certain circumstances, 
commitment to conduct post-marketing safety and efficacy/effectiveness 
studies (PASS and PAES) to better understand the safety profile and better 
characterize the risk-benefit balance of the approved drug.

With the rapid expansion of the biopharmaceutical market to emerging regions, 
harmonizing pharmacovigilance systems becomes critical to ensure safety 
information are shared globally. While a level of complete harmonization does 
not yet exist, the intent of global regulators to further align and collaborate  
is strong as evidenced by the FDA and EMA pharmacovigilance “cluster” to 
share information on specific product safety issues. Clusters, according to the 
FDA’s February 2014 press release on the subject, “are regular collaborative 
meetings between the EMA and regulators outside of the European Union, 
which focus on specific topic areas that have been identified as requiring an 
intensive exchange of information. 

A STRONG EMPHASIS ON RISK-BENEFIT BALANCE

GLOBALIZATION OF PHARMACOVIGILANCE
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Comprehensive strategy to access and integrate external 
data assets with internal information: with regulators 
actively involved in tapping into secondary healthcare  
data to answer safety questions, biopharmaceutical need 
to build a comprehensive data strategy to ensure they  
are proactive in detecting and managing safety signals.  
A sound strategy need to be implemented to define the 
relevant source of data to be accessed externally (public 
and private database, EMR, Claims, Social media…) and 
how to integrate these external sources with the internal 
data. This strategy requires sophisticated technology to 
aggregate the data and analytics capable of creating 
meaningful insights.  

Integrated and collaborative approach to risk management: 
to be able to build an effective risk-benefit and value driven 
model pharmacovigilance functions need to be more 
integrated with several other disciplines within the 
organization: manufacturing, clinical development, 
regulatory, compliance, quality, commercial operations. 
One other key factor to success is a transparent and timely 
communication strategy of detected risk and minimization 
strategies that is tailored to each stakeholder (regulators, 
payers, providers and patients).

Regional execution and global delivery: through regional 
pharmacovigilance centers of excellence that understand 
local requirements, but are virtually and globally aligned 
with central functions through unified technologies, 
systems and processes. A decentralized model that is 

seamlessly connected to central functions can provide  
a greater deal of value in anticipating local regulatory 
changes and effectively consolidate information globally – 
while adding considerable cost savings.

Organizational enabling design: the pharmacovigilance 
function need to operate beyond traditional silos, both 
regional and functional. Regulators have already embarked 
on a mission to harmonize processes globally with a long 
term aspiration to leverage the same information to 
manage safety and product authorization. From a 
biopharmaceutical standpoint this aspiration need to 
translate into deeper pharmacovigilance integration  
with R&D and lifecycle management –and a model built 
around assets/products and not around functions. The low 
hanging fruit is perhaps and integration with regulatory – 
due to substantial overlap and interdependencies, and 
ability to reduce redundancy. Both functions are touching 
the same activities such PSMF, RMP, Periodic reports… 
And they both need to work seamlessly centrally and with 
local affiliates. A successful integrated PV and regulatory 
model whether done internally or outsourced to service 
providers could yield considerable value in regulatory 
deadline timeliness, quality, and will trigger substantial 
savings by eliminating duplication and freeing some 
valuable resources that can be directed to other high 
priority activities. 

Above trends bring about several challenges and opportunities that  
a biopharmaceutical company need to address when building an effective  
pharmacovigilance system:

KEY COMPONENTS OF AN EFFECTIVE 
BIOPHARMACEUTICAL PV SYSTEM TO 
DEAL WITH EMERGING TRENDS
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Investing in building an effective, nimble, global and fully integrated  
pharmacovigilance system is a mandate to continue to meet the  
ever-changing landscape of regulatory requirements. 

However, the vision should go beyond just meeting 
regulatory requirements – when done properly, an 
integrated pharmacovigilance platform will provide the 
organization with an edge not only in detecting safety 
signals, but also contribute in a meaningful way to the 
entire R&D process supporting trial optimization, patient 
profiles, endpoints definition, development of biomarkers, 
enable translational research, and provide core information 
to drive the right decisions for all aspect of life cycle 
management in a proactive manner instead of reacting  
to regulatory decisions.

SUMMARY
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